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NEW YORK - Monday was

have the gap
day for six new

National Football League

coaches. But their meeting was

merely a prelude, a calm before

a potential storm.

engine performance. If

yon see Mack smoke

coming from the exhaust,

excess fuel is being

consumed, probably due

to malfunction of the

choke.
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Tuesday's gathering or

franchise owners may well

bring the season's first

confrontation between the

league and its players over

plans to combat alleged drug

abuse.

The "Mo Gas" signs

are being seen more sad

more frequently, and at

'
the service stations

where they aren't seen,

the lines of cars waiting

to get the Ion limit

are getting longer,

What to do about a

gas shortage is a new

peacetime concern for

Americans, and it is a

concern that has struck

with shocking suddeness.

What individuals can

do about it centers around

two general points:

1. reducing

gasoline usage; and

2. using supplies more

efficiently.

There are a number

of ways to improve fuel

efficiency in the family

oar. North Carolina

State University exten-

sion engineers make the

following suggestions

Have the carburetor

and automatic choke

properly set by a

qualified mechanic. The

idle speed and idle

mixture, along with the

automatic choke setting

are important in min- -

JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

The six newcomers - not all

new to the NFL but new to

their teams as head coaches-ar-

Chuck Fairbanks of New

England, Don Coryell of St.

Louis, Chuck Knox of Los

Angeles, Howard
Schnellenberger of Baltimore,

REGIONAL BRIDGE

TOURNAMENT

The College View Bridge

Duplicate Bridge Club of

Durham sponsored a regional

1r

Elliiiojon, Lewis to Headline the 1973 Jazz Oasis

Hillsborough Road. Players

from North Carolina, Virginia,

Georgia, Maryland, New York,

Pennsylvania and Washington,

D. C. attended the

event. Club officers sitting in

for a hand are, left to right,

hospital service charges.

"But this splendid

performance has not been

turned in without some scars.

The financial chaos that has

been caused, hospitals under

Phase ILL, is forcing many

institutions to dig into

funds meant to

purchase new equipment and

services. The ability of

hospitals to increase the

quality of care to their patients

is being threatened because of

this discriminatory treatment

of hospitals."

The petition
indicates that

if the government doesn't

reimburse hospitals for care

given to patients for whom it is

directly responsible, then

hospitals will eventually have

to include this cost in the bills

of other patients. Such action

would also deny patients

present and future

technological advances and

services, McMahon explained.

The AHA petition raises the

question as to the legality of

the Executive Order which in

effect freezes payments from

the government to hospitals for

services to patients the

government is directly

responsible for.

The petition cites the

Economic Stabilization Act of

1970, "as amended",

prohibiting "the withholding

or reservation of any

obligational authority provided

by law or any funds

appropriated under such

authority."

Hospitals will be required to

meet previous wage and salary,

rent and interest expenses

consistent with Phase HI, but

unUke other industries will

have unique difficulties in

recovering these Increases

- ...l.il.M DUaM

Mike McCormack of

Philadelphia and Don

McCafferty of Detroit. They

I H hlire

and waiver procedures. It's the

owners who will be handling

the volatile stuff.

Their meetings come in the

wake of published but

unsubstantiated reports that at

least four NFL stars may be

dealing heavily in drugs and

Curtis Norris, treasurer; Mrs.

Viegie Davis, president; Mrs.

Lee W. Smith, secretary; and

Thomas Hunt, tournament

chairman; Mrs. C. H. Norris,

chairman of the partnership

tournament, kibitzes.

There may also be a

confrontation- - one which

appears less potent but which

at Munich in

1972 placed a disappointing

fifth in last week's AAU Meet

at Bakersfield, Ca.

WASHINGTON, D. C. --

The American Hospital

Association (AHA),

representing the nation's 7,000

hospitals, filed a petition with

the Cost of Living Council

today asking that the

President's freeze on

prices be dropped for hospitals

by June 30.

In its petition, the AHA

says that because of price

increases that were passed on

to hospitals from the

uncontrolled segment of the

economy during Phase III, they

would have been fully justified

by Phase' III regulations to pass

along these higher costs for

goods and services required for

patient care if the

freeze had not been enacted on

June 13. Hospitals were one of

only four industries under

Phase III controls.

But, because of the freeze,

the document states, hospitals

will not be permitted to make

the necessary price adjustments

to finance any wage and salary

increases during the freeze.

Hospitals "will be forever

denied the opportunity to

recover such increased costs

incurred prior
to or during the

freeze period,'7 the petition

points out

John Alexander McMahon,

president of the Association,

said, "This petition is filed to

let the government know what

greater hardships are ahead for

hospitals unless relief is

granted. What is little known is

the fact that hospitals under

Phase HI controls came in at a

lower rate of increase than the

rest of the Consumer Price

Index by 50 per cent. The

increase in the all item CPI for

the April 1972-7- period was

6.1 per cent, which is exactly

60 per cent more than the 3.4

per cent increase displayed bv

t lie kTVIIW
tournament over the weekend

at the Holiday Inn West on

620 at Hayward Field of the

University of Oregon campus,

the same field he set his record

on during the 1971 AAU

Championships. Milburn,

TIES OLD RECORD

UGENE, ORE: Rod Milburn,

Southern University, tied his

own world record time of 13.0

in the 120 yd. high hurdles

and their 20 fellow coaches

discussed such mundance

resurfacing stories that drug PHONEsubjects are rules, contracts

use in the league may be more

widespread than suspected.

5 808 E. PETTIGREW ST.'Soul Train' Host Wins Feud With Dick Clark DURHAM, N.has been brewing longer-
- over

Commissioner reie nozeue

is evnected to make a series of

Water".

.In addition to the sounds'

from the keyboard by both

Ellington and Lewis and

melodic offerings of the

vibaphone from Hampton the'

schedule of top name talent

includes three days of jazz

straight from the birthplace of

American jazz. .New Orleans.

The Al Belletto will give shows

on the final three days of

Summerfest...Friday, July 20;

Saturday, July 21; and

Sunday, July 22.

artifical turf. The players don t

like It, contending among other

things that it has resulted in
proposals to the owners on

methods of deterring tne use oi

drugs. more serious injuries.

Among the reported

DO YOUR OWN THING... with

Bandstand continued to lag.

Then Clark created Soul

Unlimited, with disc jockery

Buster Jones as host, some

Soul Train dancers and fashion

features. According to

Cornelius, it was a "carbon

copy" of Soul Train.

But the copy, with network

exposure, began to shade the

original and an artery Cornelius

approaches are

ones such as the

establishment of an NFL

medical director's office and a

is, in fact, a drug problem, a

joint study be

conducted to determine its

extent.

Rozelle and player

representatives met privately

for four hours Saturday but

failed to resolve any

differences.

The 26 player
representatives,

in a resolution

passed unanimously Sunday at

the end of their

meeting in Chicago, said the

association "deplores any

unilateral action by the

commissioner based upon

hurried to

sensational and unsub-

stantiated news reports of drug

abuse in the NFL... and rejects

proposals lacking due process

which would invade the

privacy of gifted athletes and

further violate individual rights

n;nsiv Dor R n

Soul Unlimited as a monthly

alternating show with his

American Bandstand on the

ABC Network.

The problems started,

according to Cornelius, when

Soul Train cut into Bandstand

ratings. Clark used his show's

network status to lure Soul

Train dancers to it.

Despite camera
concentration on black couples

and a contest on the show won

by Soul Train dancers,

LOS ANGELES - Don

Cornelius and Soul Train are

recovering nicely from a severe

case of the sincerest form of

flattery, imitation.

Soul Train is the first

produced and

sponsored television show in

syndication. It is carried by 70

stations with 4 million viewers.

And Cornelius recently

achieved another first when he

persuaded Dick Clark to drop

MILWAUKEE - Duke

Ellington, Ramsey Lewis and

Lionel Hampton,. ..three of the

biggest and' most popular

names in the world of music

will headline the 1973 edition

of the Jazz Oasis at

Milwaukee's Summerfest, from

July

"We are pleased to be a

sponsor of Summerfest," said

Miller President John A.

Murphy. "The Jazz Oasis has

proved to be one of the top

jazz musicians."

It is the third straight year it

has provided the thousands of

visitors of Summerfest with

one of the nation's longest

continuing jazz festivals... 11

hours each of 10 straight days,

With groups the likes of

Stan Kenton and the Glenn

Miller Band, as well as The

World's Greatest Jazz Band of

Yank Lawson and Bob

Haggert, in previous years, the

Jazz Oasis has built a

reputation and a tradition of

bringing some of the best

musical talent to Milwaukee

each summer.

In each of its three years,

MACHINE

SICK? Sauce

system in which each team

would report to the league all

the durgs it dispenses, the

players who receive them and

the reasons.

The potential bombshell is a

recommendation by the House

f'nvTimiH'r'P Tn VAStlSatiOnS

began contacting influential

friends and the press.

Clarence Avant, president of

Sussex Records, and the itev
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Subcommittee that urine tests
Jesse Jackson of Operation

PUSH, complained to Martin

Pampadur, ABC vice president,
be employed.

A DURHAM PRODUCT

Dillard's Saucs

tastes good on atorythlng.

III regulations.about Soul Unlimited.
The NFL Players

Association has already come

out strongly against urinalysis

il

and freedoms enjoyed by others
wane

Che4lp"The problem is there just

citizens."ana nas suggested mat u mere
isn't any need for another

black dance show,'
' Cornelius

Playboy Magazine Jazz and

Pop Polls.. .Hampton heading

the vibes listing while Lewis

was ninth in the piano category

and Ellington 16th.

Hampton will appear at the

Jazz Oasis at 8:30 p. m.,

Monday, Jury 16, along with

his big band sound.

Hampton does not appear to

have slowed down one note

and moves easily along.

For Duke Ellington, it is his

second visit to Milwaukee In

less than three months. Earlier

he appeared at a sold out

concert in the Marc Plaza.

Ellington can be heard at

Summerfest on Wednesday,

July 18, at 8:30 p. m.

Just a year ago Ellington

was also in Wisconsin. At that

time he was the main

participant in "The Duke

Ellington Festival" at the

University of Wisconsin of

Madison, He participated in

classroom clinics and

workshops. The entire week

was proclaimed "Duke

Ellington Week" by Governor

Patrick Lucey.

Lewis will appear in

conjunction with Maybud Fine

Cheeses of Mayville as a tribute

to its late Dick Ruedebusch on

Thursday, July 19 at 8:30 p.

rrt

Lewis was awarded a

Grammy Award in 1965 for his

rendition of "In Crowd" as the

best instrumental single

recording of the year.
He was

presented a "Golden Record"

in 1966 for the same recording.

Lewis has had three gold

single recordings, each

significant of one million

copies sold, for "In Crowd",

"Hang On Sloppy" and "Wade

In The Water". This maestro of

the ivory keys has also

produced four golden albums,

each representative of one

million dollars in sales, for "In

Crowd", "Choice", "Sounds of

Christmas" and "Wade In The

019

King Fellowships Awarded to 53

Veterans By WWNF Foundation

said then. "IH be damned if I'll

let Clark some in and take
j..

3. ft Mthis."
SttlMMCt

MOTOR!

What heightened Cornelius'

TIGMTIN.n

anger was that ABC had been

offered Soul Train, but had not

TheAirForce.

Its an education

with pay.

somehow has provided an

improved lineup...and this year

it's no different.

Ellington, Hampton, and

Mr. Bar-B-- Q

says thank you

for buying our

product.

4.

5.

6.

Ifl8ffft

INSfWMfcty.accepted. So, with George

Johnson of Johnson Hair

Products underwriting the
THRU

Pee Wee Reese as he homored

and drove in two runs with his

landmark hit The Dodger beat

the Atlanta Braves

show, Cornelius plugged along.

GETS 2000TH HIT - Willie

Davis is all smile after he

became the third Dodger to hit

his 2,000 major league hit.

Willie joins Zack Wheat and

Lewis have annually been

honored by various musical

organizations and publications,

all appearing on the 1973

At a recent meeting in
7. SJisicHWOL

Umim jIaanowooti more mon

340amonth

(after just four months)

sound to you?

There's more to it

than just the pay.
You

don't have to spend your

money
for food, housing,

medical or dental bills.

You get some of the best

job training in the world.

You can travel to places

like Hawaii and the

Caribbean... and you

get a raise automatically

in four months. To see if

yoirquulify, to find OUt

if you've got what it

takes to make it in the

New Navy, call or see

farsofy

And you choose the

kind of job you want.

Want to learn a job skill?

The Air Force is a great

industrial and technical

school.

Working professionals

teach you. People who

already mastered their

2
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FREE RECIPES ON BACK

OF EACH BOTTLE

administration, and social

work.

The Martin Luther King, Jr.

Fellowships have been

supported by contributions to

the Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowships Foundation from

20 corporations and

foundations, and a number of

individuals. Among recent

contributions are $100,000

from The Grant Foundation,

$30,000 from the Booth Ferris

Foundation, $20,000 from the

Alfred P. Sloan Foundation,

and $20,000 from the IBM

Corporation.

Chicago offices of PUSH,

Cornelius said, Clark agreed to

drop Soul Unlimited and

offered him ,a job producing

"another Bandstand alternator,

unlike Soul Train.

Cornelius said he turned

him down.

"Right now it is a problem

to collaborate," he said.

"I admire him (Clark) and

always have and would love to

work with him. But

considering what has

happened, I don't know. It's a

possibility in the future."

Soul Train is completing its

fourth year in television, two

in Chicago and almost two in

Los Angeles.

Reacting to t he

cancellation, Cornelius said, "I

didn't rejoice. It put Bluster

Jones out of a job. There is no

need for a duplicate dance

show. Buster is a victim of

circumstance."

applicants are men, and only

two women have been elected

previously. This year, however,

a number of women veterans

applied, and three of these

were elected. Henrietta A.

Dendy of Asheville, served for

three years in the Women's

Army Corps as a clinical

psychology technician and

plans to seek a Ph.D. in

psychology. Nancy L. Fisher of

Alameda, California, who

served for four years as a Navy

nurse, has been accepted at the

Baylor College of Medicine in

Texas. A native of Chicage,

Madeline Sanders was a Navy

yeoman for three years. She

will receive a B. A. degree in

political science from

Northwestern University in

June and enter law school this

fall.

Among the other new King

Fellows elected for the fall of

1973 are Albert M. Williams, a

Captain in the Air Force who

during his nine years of service

was stationed in Vietnam,

Taiwan, and France, and

received the Distinguished

Flying Cross. Before entering

law school he will have also

served as ROTC Instructor at

Howard University. Mack A.

Alexander has been a reporter

for the Milwaukee Journal

while attending the University

of Wisconsin- - Milwaukee, and

skill. And, you get good pay right from the start while you're

learning. You wind up with a skill that will qualify you for a

good job with a secure future. In the Air Force. Or later, if

you wish, as a civilian.

Also, if that's what you want, the Air Force offers a lot of

ways to complete your education while you're getting paid.

The Air Force makes a lot of things possible. Find out.

Start by calling:

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER

ART TILLEY U.S. NAVY

PRINCTON, NEWJERSEY--

art in Luther King, Jr.

Fellowships for graduate and

professional study in

preparation for careers of

service to the nation and the

black community have been

awarded to 53 black veterans

by the Woodrow Wilson

N a Woo-a- l F elleW8'htp

Foundation. These fellowships

are awarded each year in a

national competition and

provide support for study at a

graduate or professional school

of the Fellow's choice.

King Fellows

have been awarded fellowships

for their first year of advanced

study and 25 have received

renewals for a second year.

(Editors: The enclosed list

shows the home towns, high

schools and colleges attended,

and proposed graduate or

professional schools of the

Fellows.)

Since the program's

Inception in 1968 a total of

235 King Fellows have been

elected. Eighty-si- have already

completed their studies and

begun their careers. They

include the Vice President of

Student Affairs at Tuskegee

Institute, the Director of Black

studies at DePauw University,

the Assistant Attorney General

for Criminal Justice for the

State of Ohio, and the

Managing Attorney of the

Memphis Legal Services

Agency.

Because King Fellowships

are awarded to college

graduates who are veterans of

military service, most of the

RECRUITING STATION 302
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MORRIS STREET DURHAMmoves to Washington, D.C.

next vear and becomes the
N.C.

$15tta month

buys a 3 bedroom home

inRiverForest

TO COACH BULLETS

WASHINGTON: Abe Pollin,

right owner of the Baltimore

Bullets basketball team, laughs

at a news conference 618

called to announce that C.

Jones, speaking, will be the

head coach of the team when it

Find out how you

Capital Bullets. Jones signed a

three year contract. Jones

pledged to lead the team to a

style of play reminiscent of his

championship years with the

Boston Celtics.

SGT. LAMM OR SGT. HUTTON

COURT HOUSE BUILDING

CHAPEL HILL ST., DURHAM, N. C.

PHONE:

Dunbar High of Little Rock, Ark.

Hold Reynionof Classes 1 930-5-
6

can be someone

in The New Navy.

in the United States Air ForceNext Hillside High School Pilot Within Ifie Staff? Find;
Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio WorkshopFm not worried as to whether I

will get it or not. I'm very

happy here."

Hayes, at least two or three

more assistants are also being

sought at Hillside.

"We are studying the

situation very closely," Lucas

said, "and there are several

possibilities. But nothing is

settled yet"

Parker, also the basketball

coach at Holton Junior High

School, could not be reached

for comments.

With loss of Blunt and

will enter Northwestern

University's Medill School of

Journalism. Other King

Fellows will be entering studies

in medicine, public

administration, business

graduates over the years and

we are expecting all of these,

worldwide, to gather in Detroit

for this event August We

are very proud of our school

and we will be very proud to

see you, its graduates, here

with us.

Don Walters is Chairman of

the Detroit Chapter of Dunbar

High School Alumni, and

Ronnie E. Robinson is

Publication Chairman. For

further information about (his

coming event, write or contact:

Ronnie E. Robinson. 2999

Calvert, Detroit, Michigan

48206, or call

The Detroit Chapter of the

National Dunbar High School

Alumni of Little Rock,

Arkansas, Is sponsoring a

reunion of all the graduation

classes to be held In Detroit,

Michigan, August The site

of this gala occasion will the

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge

at West Grand Boulevard and

Third Ave.

This extravaganza is given in

honor and tribute to the school

(Dunbar High) that was closed

by the governor of Arkansas

during the fight for integration.

Dunbar High has to its

credit more than 15,000

' Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street

Durham, North Carolina

j Sports Briefs New Ceramics Museum

Opens in Niagara Falls
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A tvnir.al now home in River Forest
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Hillside High School is

expected to look inside itsown

ranks for a head football

coach.

The position became vacant

when Bill Hay es, named a short

time ago to succeed the retiring

Russell Blunt, resigned to take

a job as an assistant on the

Wake Forest University

football staff.

Hayes held the shortest

tenure in memory as a head

football coach-- less than four

months.

"We have come up with

several names," Athletic

Coordinator of Durham City

Schools Paul Williamson said

Friday. "And, we should be

making a decision within a

short time."

Hillside principal John

Lucas believes the answer

could be close to home.

"My thinking at this point is

that we will look within our

staff for a successor," Lucas

said. "But, really, we don't

know yet"

With the departure of Hayes

and the retirement of Blunt,

others remaining pn the staff

are Willie Bradshaw, Jack

Gaster, Wallace Parker and

Marty Pierson. Pierson helps

HjB Hornets on a part time

basis.

Jit Hl 'L nLt?$&'

Typists, Stenographers, Housekeeping As-

sistants, ground Maintenance Personnel.

Excellent Advancement opportunities, sal-

ary program and benefits. Contact UNC

Employment Office, Vance Hall, Chapel

Hill, Phone

Equal Opportunity Employer

n
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Forest

SWIMMING AND DIVING

SANTA CLARA, Calif; - Jo

Harshbarger of Beuevue, Wash,

set an American record of

17:15.67 Sunday in the 1500 me-

ter freestyle at the Santa Clara

International Swimming and

Diving Meet

TENNIS

LONDON Olga Morozova

upset Evonne Goolagong of

Australia and became

the first Russian ever to win a

singles title in the Queen's Club

hard court tennis champion-

ships. In the men's singles title,

Hie Nastase of Romania strug-

gled to a victory over

Roger Taylor of Britain,

EASTBOURNE, England

Britain's Mark Cox won the

singes title in the

South of England Tennis

Championships with a

victory over Patrice

of France.

I

"SHAG KING"

Home payments build equity. Rent dis- -

appears forever. That's just one good rea-

son to buy a new home. River Forest is

another. .

At River Forest you take your choice of

many great homes in the $20,000 to

$28,000 price range.

And the down payment is low. 5 for

Conventional. Minimum for FHA. Nothing

down for VA. And all financing details are

handled for you. .

It pays to live in your own home in River

Forest. Find out all the other good rea-

sons today.

Drive north on Roxboro Rd. (US 501) to city limits,

directly past Riverview Shopping Center. Open

Daily, Sunday. )&km.

Or call Sales Office J. C. !rnsh. Jr.

Bill Mansfield Dave Dunaway

."..J..
Typical example of VA financing for a home priced at

$20 000. No down payment. 30 year 7 annual

percentage rate loan. 360 payments of S150.00 includes

principal, interest, taxes, and homeowner's insurance

policy.
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HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR

Ng Shew A Dance

Durham Civic Center Tuesday, July 3

Cmrt: PM Adults S3 CMM AM $3.50 $4.00

aUB

TRACK AND FIELD

MUNICH Diane Malan of

South Africa set a world record

of 2 minutes, 16.0 seconds for

the 1,000 meters breaking the

old mark by 0.2 seconds.

FRANKFURT, Germany

Maria Sykora of Austria broke

her world record for the wom-

en's hurdles with a

time of 57.3 seconds at an inter-

national track and field meet in

Riederwald Stadium.

AUTO RACING

ZELTWEG, Austria Henri

Pcscarolo and Gerard Larousse

of France averaged 208.63

lometers in their Matra to win

the auto race at

the Oesterreich Ring

MOUNT POCONO, Pa. - Pe-

ter Revson, driving a

captured the top

spot for the July running of

the Schaefer 500 mile auto race

with a record speed of

ra pii.

CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION,

Mich. David Pearson took

the lead with 22 laps to go and

leld on to win the National As-

sociation of Stock Car Racing's

Motor State 400 at Michigan

ternational Speedway.

INDIANAPOLIS - Butch

Haroman led more than half

the race and captured the

checkered flag at the $16,700

diana Classic dirt

track stock car race.
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Tkktto On Sets At Usual Macs
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Mrs. Housewife, this

is your lucky day'.

This Shag King has

now become port of

Biggest seller in

England.. America...

the world.

Super-dr- y is why!

Forest

A unique new museum, the first of its kind in the United

States, will open at the end of this month in Niagara

Falls, NewYork. ' '

It's the Carborundum Museum of Ceramics, this coun-

try's first museum devoted exclusively to the history, art

and technology of ceramics.

A museum for doing as well as seeing, the Carborundum

Museum of Ceramics will feature an

where authentic 18th century style win

be manufactured in full view of visitors by highly skilled

English potters.

For lovers of art history, displays and dioramas will

highlight genuine pieces of ceramics dating back to

7000 B C

Space age buffs along with the family's future astro-

nauts will get close up views of examples of ceramic

pieces used in manned flights to the moon.

And in the Museum's theater a film presenta-

tion will help tell the story of the development of bone

china in 1800.

For an exciting look at the many and extraordinary uses

of ceramics, plan a visit to Niagara Falls' newest

Carborundum Museum of Ceramics.
...
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the fabulous "Kirby MITCHNER m,
Classic System." You can now rake, vacuum, ana reran your

shag carpet in on full
easy operation. Your deep and extra

deep shag should never again be a concern to you. Call us

for a no obligation, proof of the pudding demonstration.

Bradshaw, The Hornets'

head basketball coach, said he

had "no comment" to make on

the vacancy.

"However, I am very

satisfied with the basketball

digram," he added. Bradshaw

has the longest tenure of any

mem bw of the athletic staff at

HlUside.

Gaster, who jointed the

staff last fall and is the school's

head baseball coach, said, "I

np't been offered the job.

Brown Sidelined

ATLANTA 'AP) - Oscar

Brown was placed on the IS

day disabled list Sunday by the

Atlanta Braves and

Adrian Devine recalled from

Richmond of the International

League to replace the out-

fielder;!

Brown, suffering from a knee

injury, was batting .210,
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